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UNCLE BING HEADLINES LAS VEGAS
Midnight Idol Wows Them at The Mirage
(Las Vegas) It isn’t the
sellout crowds or throngs
of adoring fans that is the
big surprise at The Mirage;
it’s Uncle Bing’s new act.
A long time song and
dance man, Bing has now
introduced a comedy
routine to rave reviews.
The Newsletter dispatched
their entertainment
reporter to Las Vegas to review the act and the
reporter sent back this message “He was great, I
am moving to Vegas” and included these two
opening act jokes:
“One of my friends, a ninety-year veteran, up and
marries a twenty-one year showgirl. I say, ‘Aren’t
you worried if you have sex with her, it could be
fatal!’ My friend thought about it a moment,
shrugged his shoulders and said, ‘Well, if she
dies, she dies.’ Thank you, thanks very much."
‘"Darling" says a husband coyly to his wife: ‘let's
swap positions tonight’. ’What a good idea" she
replies, ‘you stand in front of the ironing board,
and I'll sit in front of the TV and fart.’ Thank you,
thank you very much.”

“I got your month of March right here”

MNL Correspondents Check-In …..
Cindi Ramm reports from the Louisville State
Penitentiary:
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“Hi y’all! Things are great down here
and I just wanted to say hello to my
fellow readers. As you know, the cell
searches can be a bit trying and the
cops (we call them ‘screws’) are
always shaking us down for money
and contraband. I have joined a
social club, called the Lady Bloods
and we get together regularly for
social interaction and craft time. I am
planning on making some zip guns
for holiday presents!”

Nancy Weirick reports from
Kenosha, Wisconsin:
“Greetings from Wisconsin! As some
of your dedicated readers will notice,
I have not been a regular contributor
to the Newsletter. However, since
I have just finished some very, very
painful foot surgery (both feet), the
editors have agreed to allow me to
Dear Nancy
contribute a few war stories to the
large group of nurses that read this rag as long as I am
very graphic with the pain I am suffering. So, suffice it to
say, my feet are in the freaking perioperative state.”

Predicting Maggie’s 1st Month in College
Mike Dapper reports from St. Paul, Minnesota:

Gibby’s Kid

“Well, I have two little girls that run
me and my wife ragged twenty-fours
a day and I am afraid that they will
eventually meet up with some boys
that remind me of me (and Tom
Teske). In addition of staying up
nights worrying about the 2014 prom,
I have just completed filing a large
lawsuit against the publishers of
Mom’s Newsletter regarding a few
libelous statements made about me.

In a recent issue, the reporter intimated that I had some
prior social knowledge about Joanie Miller’s cousin. I do
not personally know nor can you prove I met any niece of
Bing or Lorraine Miller. I will see you cats in court.”

